10ft Curved Pop Up Display(Graphic included)-Hook Connections
Item Code: PUD-LW-2

FOB Price:

$406/set

Mini Order:

1 set

Shipping Weight:
Average Rating:

80.3lb (36.5kg)

Inquire Now

Overview
Feature:
. 10ft curved pop up display with hook connections. Graphic is on magnetic panels to combine a whole unity.

Includes:
. Custom printed graphics on PVC boards (Include end caps)
. Curved aluminum frame with PC hook connections
. 21 Straight iron bars
. 8 Curved iron bars
. 1 spot light
. Soft trolley bag

Description:
This trade show display is the attractive mural backdrop for exhibit booths. It's ten-foot wide and fit neatly into most Trade Show Booths.
This pop up display is easy to assemble. Users expand the truss simply by pulling it open. The display frame then latch in place after you
buckled the PC hooks. The graphic is highly portable. Metal posts attach magnetically with backgrounds that clip into place. Each unit is
easy to ship or carry along with the included case. The graphic use high resolution panels. These durable trade show display panels will
not tunnel or separate from years of rolling. The carrying case makes this unit perfect for those users on the go.

Application:
This pop up display are perfect for trade shows, conventions and exhibitions.

Details
Material

Aluminum

Frame size

114.3" W x 91.8" H(290cm W x 233cm H)

Graphic size

161.5" W x 91.8" H(410cm W x 233cm H)

Visible graphic size
Package size/ctn
G.W./ctn
Frame size
Shape
Graphic

134" W x 91.8" H(340cm W x 233cm H)
37"x16"x17"(95x40x43cm)
80.3lb(36.5kg)
10ft
Curved
With
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